
ACHA recommends analyzing and responding to each

case individually. The most appropriate and primary

response of colleges must be using education to increase

awareness of accurate information regarding the modes of

transmission of the disease and preventive practices.

Current knowledge indicates that health risks do not

often exist in the normal and usual educational setting.

Students in the health professions study areas constitute a

separate category since they are in a clinical setting

where exposure to body fluids (blood, semen) while car-

ing for their patients requires a different standard for self-

protection.

BULLETIN BOARDS

General

1.  General College-related information may be posted on

all bulletin boards except for those designated for

department or union purposes. Bulletin boards which

are reserved will have the designation on the top part

of the board. Requests for bids and proposals for HCC

projects are posted on the Frost 3 board and are coordi-

nated by the Business Services Department. Union

bulletin boards are on the second and third floors of

Frost, the second floor of Donahue, the first floor of C,

and the second and third floors of Marieb. Department

bulletin boards are designated by the department name

placed at the top of the board. Materials are not to be

posted on walls, doors, or windows.

2.  Use only thumb tacks on bulletin boards. Do not use

staples, glue or stickers, or any other adhesive.

3.  Materials will be removed periodically.

College Postings

1.  All materials that members of the College community

wish to post must be clearly identified by the name of

the originating office or group. Postings should be

removed after an event has occurred.

2. Unidentified postings will be removed.

Community Postings

1. Individuals or organizations not having a relationship

to the College may post only on bulletin boards des-

ignated as Community Boards.  At HCC, these

boards are located in the following locations:

Building Floor Board Location

Frost 2nd Across from New Directions office

C 2nd Past Forum entrance on left

Marieb 3rd Under clock on south end of 
building

G 1st Across from Bookstore

2.  Student job postings must be advertised through the

Career Services Office, Frost 270. The office will

identify the prospective employer to the potential stu-

dent applicant. On-campus, student work-study jobs

are posted outside the Financial Aid Office, Frost 201.

3.  College job opportunities are posted on the Human

Resources board, department bulletin boards, and cer-

tain other bulletin boards on campus. These job post-

ings may only be removed after the closing date noted

on the posting. Further information on the positions

may be obtained from the Human Resources Office.

CHILDREN ON CAMPUS POLICY

Although the College does not discourage the presence of

children if they are under visual and physical control of a

parent or guardian, frequent litigation against colleges for

unforeseen accidents to children has prompted the devel-

opment of a campus-wide policy for College protection.

1.  No child shall be on campus unattended by a parent

or guardian. The College and its employees can

assume no responsibility for the care and supervision

of visiting children. Children may accompany a par-

ent or guardian on campus, but are not to attend

classes or other learning environments (for example,

seminars, laboratories, clinics, field trips, learning cen-

ters or work stations).

2.  Children of work-study students shall not be brought

to the job.

3.  Children who are sick are not permitted on campus.

COMPUTERS - POLICY ON ACCEPTABLE USE

General Principles

Access to computer systems and networks owned or oper-

ated by Holyoke Community College creates certain

responsibilities and obligations and is granted subject to

College policies and local, state, and federal laws.

Acceptable use is always ethical, reflects academic hon-

esty, and shows restraint in the consumption of shared

resources. It demonstrates respect for intellectual proper-

ty, ownership of data, system security mechanisms, and

individuals’ rights to privacy.

Guidelines

In making acceptable use of resources you must:

•  Use resources only for College business, for purposes

authorized by the College.

•  Be responsible for all activities on your user I.D. or

that originate from your system that result from your

negligent failure to protect your user I.D. or to protect

against such unauthorized uses.
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•  Access only files and data that are your own, that are

publicly available, or to which you have been given

authorized access.

•  Obscene sites are off-limits; College resources may not

be used to access them.

•  Use only legal versions of copyrighted software in

compliance with vendor license requirements.

•  Be considerate in your use of shared resources. Refrain

from monopolizing systems; overloading networks with

excessive data; or wasting computer time, connect time,

disk space, printer paper, manuals, or other resources. 

In making acceptable use of resources you must NOT:

•  Use another person’s system, user I.D., password, files,

or data without permission.

•  Use computer programs to decode passwords or access

control information.

•  Download or display obscene material.

•  Circumvent or subvert or attempt to circumvent or

subvert system or network security measures.

•  Engage in any activity that might be harmful to sys-

tems or to any information stored thereon, such as

creating or propagating viruses, disrupting services, or

damaging files.

•  Use College systems for commercial or partisan politi-

cal purposes, such as using e-mail to circulate advertis-

ing for products, for political candidates or for any

profit-making company or enterprise.

•  Make or use illegal copies of copyrighted software,

store such copies on College systems, or transmit

them over College networks.

•  Download any online software without authorization

of the Chief Information Officer of the Information

Technology Division, or his/her designee.

•  Use the network for purposes which place a heavy

load on scarce resources (e.g., dial-in phone lines).

•  No member of the community may, under any circum-

stances, use Holyoke Community College’s computers

or networks to libel, slander, or harass any other per-

son. The following shall constitute Computer

Harassment: 1) Intentionally using the computer to

annoy, harass, terrify, intimidate, threaten, offend, or

bother another person by conveying obscene lan-

guage, pictures, or other materials or threats of bodily

harm to the recipient or the recipient’s immediate

family; 2) intentionally using the computer to contact

another person repeatedly with the intent to annoy,

harass, or bother, whether or not any actual message is

communicated, and/or where no purpose of legitimate

communication exists, and where the recipient has

expressed a desire for the communication to cease; 3)

intentionally using the computer to contact another

person repeatedly regarding a matter for which one

does not have a legal right to communicate, once the

recipient has provided reasonable notice that he or

she desires such communication to cease (such as debt

collection); 4) intentionally using the computer to

disrupt or damage the academic research, administra-

tive, or related pursuits or another; 5) intentionally

using the computer to invade the privacy, academic or

otherwise, or another or the threatened invasion of

privacy of another.

•  Waste computing resources; for example, by intention-

ally placing a program in an endless loop or by print-

ing excessive amounts of paper.

•  Use the College’s systems or networks for personal

gain; for example, by selling access to your user I.D. or

to College systems or networks, or by performing work

for profit with College resources in a manner not

authorized by the College.

•  Use the College’s systems or networks to transmit any

material in violation of any United States or

Massachusetts laws or regulations.

•  Engage in any other activity that does not comply

with the general principles presented above.

Enforcement

College officials will review alleged violations of accept-

able use policies on a case-by-case basis. Violations of

policy will result in appropriate actions, such as: loss of e-

mail privilege, loss of computer privilege, consideration of

appropriate disciplinary measures, and/or referral to

appropriate authorities responsible for enforcing state and

federal laws concerning computer use. 

Users who breach this code of practice may, after due

process, be refused access to the College’s computer and

communications networks and may be subject to further

disciplinary action. In an emergency, in order to prevent

further possible unauthorized activity, the College may

temporarily disconnect a user from the network.  If this

is deemed necessary by College staff, every effort will be

made to inform the user prior to the disconnect, and

every effort will be made to re-establish the connection

as soon as the College determines it is appropriate.

Breaches of this Access and Code of Practice Policy will

be referred to appropriate administrators for considera-

tion of discipline in accordance with applicable discipli-

nary policy and procedures.

The College considers any violation of Acceptable Use

Principles or Guidelines to be a serious offense and

reserves the right to copy and examine any files or infor-

mation resident on College systems allegedly related to

unacceptable use. Violators are subject to disciplinary
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action as prescribed in student and employee policies,

handbooks, or contracts. Offenders also may be prosecut-

ed under laws including (but not limited to) the Privacy

Protection Act of 1974, the Computer Fraud and Abuse

Act of 1986, the Computer Virus Eradication Act of

1989, Interstate Transportation of Stolen Property,

Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act,

Massachusetts Wiretap Statute, Massachusetts Privacy

Statute, Copyright Infringement Laws, the

Communications Decency Act of 1996, and the

Electronic Communications Privacy Act of 1986. Access

to the text of these laws is available through the

Reference Desk at the HCC Library.

If you have reason to believe that this policy is being vio-

lated, you should report it as follows: student violations to

the Vice President for Enrollment Management and

Student Affairs; staff violations to the Vice President for

Administration and Finance; faculty violations to the

Vice President for Academic Affairs.

Use Priority

While supporting the general principle of open and uni-

versal student access, eligibility for service will be deter-

mined by the following priorities if insufficient resources

are available:

1.  The highest priority is awarded to students where net-

work access is a mandatory requirement of a course in

which they are currently enrolled.

2.  At the next level, access will be granted where there is

a demonstrated, but nonmandatory, requirement for

network access as described in a course guide.

3.  The lowest level of access will be based upon the gen-

eral principle of universal access and support, for aca-

demic pursuit in areas not directly stipulated within a

prescribed course of study.

Privacy

Computers owned by the College are provided for busi-

ness and educational use only. Note that the College

retains ownership of all communications as business

records, and these records may be subject to discovery in

litigation. Any information on a College computer may be

subject to the state’s public records law and may, therefore,

be subject to disclosure on request. By using computers on

campus, employees and students are waiving their right to

privacy and are consenting to College review and monitor-

ing of communication and of their computer use. The

College does not routinely monitor computer files or con-

tent unless it has received notice of possible misuse or viola-

tion of policy. But in the course of routine maintenance,

the content of your computer files may become visible.

Private communications across the College’s data networks

will have the same protection as private communications

via telephone. Unauthorized interception, reading, copy-

ing, or modifying of private electronic data will be in

breach of this code of practice and subject to disciplinary or

legal proceedings. The College will not guarantee this pri-

vacy as a result of routine maintenance, technical fault or

criminal activity. See also comments under the Electronic

Mail Policy; note that any e-mail message may be forwarded

by the recipient or printed and distributed. The privacy of

e-mail, therefore, cannot be guaranteed. Further:

Except in the course of investigation of an alleged viola-

tion of policy, no College employee will be permitted to

intercept, read, copy, or modify private electronic data

(either in transit across a network or stored within a com-

puter system) without written consent of the President or

the consent of the addressee or sender. 

While the College will endeavor to maintain the privacy

of personal communications, it will monitor traffic load

and, where necessary, take action to protect the integrity

and operation of its networks. The College will:

•  Collect utilization statistics based upon network

address, network protocol, and application use.

•  Progressively restrict nonessential users where network

utilization results in performance degradation. Such

restriction will be publicized to users through appro-

priate means.

Security

The College does not permit the transfer of user I.D. and

password between authorized or nonauthorized persons.  

Such action is deemed unacceptable and will be the sub-

ject of disciplinary action. Further:

•  If it is necessary to allow an authorized third person to

access a user’s files or data, as in the case of illness or

changing of positions, this information will be trans-

ferred by the system administrator rather than via the

transfer of user I.D. and password.

•  Staff user accounts and all data found in staff user

accounts will be removed from all College facilities

following the termination of employment for whatev-

er reason.

•  Student user accounts and all data found in student

user accounts will be removed at the end of each aca-

demic year.
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Eligibility for and Cost of Accounts

The following persons are eligible to hold accounts on

the College computer network:

•  Employees (full- or part-time)

•  HCC students (full- or part-time)

•  Members of the Board of Trustees

•  Members of the Board of Directors of the HCC

Foundation

•  Retired employees of the College

Holyoke Community College owns all computer

accounts and grants to the user the privilege of using

them. There is no cost to employees, retirees, trustees, or

directors for computer accounts, but file space will be

limited for all users. Students may access computer

resources, including the Internet and the World Wide

Web, at no charge, from campus-based machines. No

dial-in access is provided to students. 

Electronic Mail Policy

Acceptable Use: Use of e-mail is to be consistent with

the Acceptable Use Policy of Holyoke Community

College. Use of HCC computers for e-mail that is not

consistent with the College’s Acceptable Use Policy may

result in termination of e-mail privileges. E-mail should

be used as a source of information and efficient communi-

cation by students, faculty and staff in the education

community.

Guidelines

Sending Messages:

•  Create single-subject messages whenever possible.

•  Exercise caution. The confidentiality of the message

cannot be guaranteed. Messages can be misdirected

and/or forwarded by recipients to other e-mail addresses.

•  Because messages can be saved on storage media or be

forwarded to recipients at other e- mail addresses,

assume that any message sent is permanent.

•  Separate opinion from non-opinion and clearly label

each.

•  If emotion is included in a message, clearly label it.

•  Identify yourself clearly.

•  Be selective in sending messages to listserves, interest

groups, bulletin boards, etc.

•  Do not insult or criticize third parties without giving

them a chance to respond.

Receiving Messages:

•  If you receive a message intended for another person,

notify the sender.

•  Avoid responding while emotional.

•  If a message generates emotion, wait to respond.

•  Assume the honesty and competence of the sender.

•  Consider alternative media.

•  Avoid irrelevancies.

CONDUCT AT COMMUNITY COLLEGES

Academic institutions exist for the transmission of

knowledge, the pursuit of truth, the development of stu-

dents, and the general well-being of society. Free inquiry

and free expression are indispensable to the attainment of

these goals. As members of the academic community, fac-

ulty members, staff, and students are encouraged in a sus-

tained and independent search for knowledge.

Freedom to teach and freedom to learn are inseparable

facets of academic freedom. The freedom to learn

depends upon appropriate opportunities and conditions

in the classroom, on the campus, and in the larger com-

munity. The responsibility to secure and to respect gener-

al conditions conducive to the freedom to learn is shared

by all members of the academic community—students,

faculty, and staff members.

Each college will respect and defend the right of its

members to the lawful exercise of free speech and assem-

bly, whether in behalf of popular or unpopular causes.

These rights are properly exercised only when due regard

for the rights of others is assured, and actions denying

the rights of others to move or speak freely, whether or

not such interference is their motive, lie outside consti-

tutional guarantees and the obligation of the College to

defend them. Therefore, if, in the judgment of the

President or his designee, persons attempt to interfere

with the freedom of movement or speech of guests of the

College community, or the orderly operation of the

College, the President of the College or his designee is

authorized to:

1.  Advise such persons of the impropriety of their activity

and request immediate desistance from such activity;

2.  If such persons fail to desist, call the appropriate

authority to remove those interfering;

3.  Suspend, temporarily, such members of the College

community who have participated in such interfer-

ence and persist in such activity;

4.  Grant, as soon as reasonably possible, a hearing before

an appropriate committee to any person appealing such

suspension.  Following such a hearing, the committee

will make a recommendation to the President. Taking

into account the committee’s recommendation, the

President will determine his disposition of the case.

Any person who involves himself or herself in the willful

destruction of College or personal property will be

answerable to charges filed with the civil authority.

Note: Policy Adopted by the Massachusetts Board of Regional

Community Colleges, April 11, 1969.
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